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Event type
Inv
(+) Injury description Age Sex

Tenure
(months)

Injury
mo/yr County Occupation NAICS

Harmful exposure + Farmworker suffered heat exhaustion 38 M 1 06/2021 Marion Farmworker 115115

Struck by or against
object

+ Farmworker run over and dragged by a tractor 58 M 18 10/2021 Union Farm worker 111998

Harmful exposure Plant nursery supervisor contracted a virus 69 M 107 11/2021 Washington Plant nursery supervisor 111421

Aircraft accident Helicopter pilot killed in a helicopter ground crash 64 M 206 02/2022 Out-of-state Helicopter pilot 113310

Struck by or against
object

+ Logger was struck by a tree that kicked back 39 M 38 08/2022 Washington Logger 113310

Struck by or against
object

+ Construction worker was run over by a front-end loader 56 M 52 01/2022 Clackamas Construction worker 237990

Pedestrian accident + Construction superintendent was struck by a pickup truck 60 M 44 01/2022 Yamhill Construction superintendent 237310

Pedestrian accident + Construction foreman was run over by a dump truck 41 M 11 04/2022 Clackamas Construction foreman 237310

Harmful exposure HVAC commercial estimator was exposed to a virus 49 M 90 11/2021 Linn HVAC commercial estimator 238220

Struck by or against
object

+ Millwright struck by a falling pipe 62 M NA 12/2021 Multnomah Millwright 238990

Contact with electric
current

+ Boom truck driver was electrocuted when the boom came in contact with
powerlines

23 M 58 04/2022 Deschutes Boom truck driver 327320

Caught in or
compressed by

+ Wood product grader was crushed between a lift table and a concrete floor 36 F 10 04/2022 Klamath Wood product grader 321219

Homicide + Manufacturing manager was stabbed by an assailant 60 M 421 05/2022 Clackamas Manufacturing manager 333298

Harmful exposure Manufacturing manager was exposed to virus 57 M 172 08/2021 Out-of-state Manufacturing manager 332313

Homicide + Produce clerk shot by assailant 66 M 48 08/2022 Deschutes Produce clerk 445110

Fall or jump to lower level + Stock worker fell 16 feet from a storage bay 24 M NA 07/2022 Multnomah Stock worker 493110

Pedestrian accident + Tow truck driver struck by a semi-truck 63 M NA 11/2021 Douglas Tow truck driver 488410

Roadway accident Truck driver was in a motor vehicle accident 60 M NA 03/2022 Out-of-state Truck driver 484220

Roadway accident Truck driver was in a motor vehicle accident 58 M 2 11/2021 Klamath Truck driver 484220

Pedestrian accident + Carpenter was crushed between a truck and a tree 52 M 67 11/2021 Multnomah Carpenter 532490

Roadway accident Customer relations worker was driving a vehicle that was struck by boulder
falling from a hill

45 M NA 01/2022 Out-of-state Customer relations worker 541613
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Homicide + Security guard was shot by an assailant 22 M 2 05/2022 Multnomah Security guard 561612

Pedestrian accident + Parking lot attendant struck by SUV 71 M NA 08/2022 Multnomah Parking lot attendant 561320

Homicide Chef instructor was shot by an assailant 63 M 146 06/2018 Multnomah Chef Instructor 611519

Slip, trip without fall Caregiver slipped without falling and made contact with a wall 44 F 28 05/2021 Clackamas Caregiver 623311

Harmful exposure Cleaner was exposed to virus 69 M 73 12/2020 Jackson Cleaner 623110

Fall or jump to lower level + Highway construction equipment operator fell from a front-end loader 58 M 121 12/2021 Jackson Highway construction equipment
operator

237310

Fires, explosions + Firefighter was caught in a shipping container explosion 30 M 85 02/2022 Marion Firefighter 922160

Harmful exposure Construction worker was exposed to a virus 63 M 402 07/2021 Jackson Construction worker 221310

Harmful exposure School bus driver was exposed to a virus 56 M 37 10/2021 Klamath School bus driver 485410

Compensable fatalities are claims accepted by insurers arising from a fatal occupational injury or disease that entitle workers or their survivors to compensation. Data exclude deaths of exempt workers, such as
workers who were self-employed, worked in Oregon for out-of-state employers, City of Portland police and fire employees, or federal employees. For more information about employer coverage requirements,
contact the Employer Compliance Program at wcd.employerinfo@dcbs.oregon.gov or call 888-877-5670 (toll-free).

Claims characteristics are listed according to the Occupational Injury and Illness Classification System (OICS Version 2.01).

Data are based on the date the Department of Consumer and Business Services received notification the fatal claim was accepted, which may differ from the date of injury or illness, or date of death.

Industries are grouped and classified according to the North American Industry Classifcation System (NAICS), 2007 edition. Employees of client leasing firms are reported in the industry in which they were
working at the time of injury.

Inv = Investigation. A plus sign (+) indicates Oregon OSHA investigated the fatality. Oregon OSHA investigates certain fatalities within its jurisdiction to determine if the incident might have been prevented by
complying with safety and health standards. Contact Oregon OSHA at 503-378-3272 for more information.

Tenure is the number of months an employee had worked for the employer at the time of the fatal injury or diagnosis of fatal illness. N/A = tenure was not reported. A value of <1 indicates less than one month on
the job.

Central Services Division, Oregon Department of Consumer and Business Services, July 2023 (CCRA063/2068t)


